
SororiTEA Sisters is a tea review blog co-created by Anne Downen and Jennifer Bliss.  Anne and Jennifer   
became online friends while writing for other tea review sites and SororiTea Sisters was born.  The    la-
dies behind SororiTea Sisters are more than just tea enthusiasts and reviewers. We have a passion for 
both tea and writing.  The sisters are dedicated to getting the word out about the amazing tea and 
products your companies offer in as many ways as possible, including multiple reviews of your tea and 
tea related products along with posting on social media accounts about our experiences.   

 

SororiTea Sisters has been online since the summer of 2010 and in less than 6 years, we have posted 
roughly 5,000 reviews-and we are not stopping anytime soon.  We will be engaging in multiple social 
media  campaigns, giveaways, and will even be welcoming new “sisters” to the crew very soon.  All of 
this means we can promote your company even more to our    engaging and captivate audience.    

 

We would love to work with you in promoting your teas (& tea related products) with the tea       
community.  Please take a look at our blog in the link below.  We are writing today to you to see if 
there is an  opportunity for us to work together.  The Sisters review all varieties of tea and any tea re-
lated items.   Any samples you send will be shared amongst the sisters.  All of our reviews include links 
to your site and are posted on our social media accounts.   

 

We do not charge for any reviews.-no money will ever change hands.  Our payment is spreading the 
love of passion we have for all things tea.  We are a passionate group of ladies who adore all things  
tea!  

 

The SororiTea Sisters are dedicated to spreading the word about companies like yours and showcasing 
the tea and tea related items you .  Please let us know if you have any questions.  We look forward to 
working with you in the future! 

 

Have a wonderful rest of your day and Happy Steeping! 

~The SororiTea Sisters~  

 

http://sororiteasisters.com/ 

sororiteasistersblog@gmail.com 

 


